
Eligibility 
 
u Eligible entities for a second PPP loan include business  
   concerns, nonprofit organizations, veterans’ organizations,  
   tribal business concerns, self-employed individuals, sole  
   proprietors, independent contractors and small agriculture  
   cooperatives.  These entities must also meet the following  
   criteria:  
       = Have or will fully use any first PPP loan funds 
       = Employ not more than 300 employees 
       = Experienced at least 25% reduction in gross receipts in  
          any one quarter in 2020 in comparison to that same  
          quarter in 2019 
u Small businesses that meet the criteria but do not have an 
   existing PPP loan may also apply 
u Examples of ineligible businesses include businesses that 
   were not in operations 2/15/20, publicly traded companies, 
   political or lobbying activities, and businesses with  
   significant operations in China.  See guidance from the 
   Treasury or SBA websites for other eligibility restrictions. 
u Eligible PPP borrowers can only obtain one PPP second 
   draw loan 
u Extends existing safe harbors on restoring FTE & salaries 
   and wages. Specifically, applies the rule of reducing loan 
   forgiveness for the borrower reducing the number of  
   employees retained and reducing employees’ salaries in 
   excess of 25%. 
 
 
Loan Amount 
 
u Maximum loan is the lower of $2,000,000 or loan amount 
   calculation formulas 
u Payroll costs remain capped at $100,000 annual salary per 
   employee 
u Borrowers generally may receive a loan based on 2.5x  
   average monthly payroll costs during either (i) the 1-year 
   period before the loan was made or (ii) the calendar year 
   2019 
u Businesses in food service and accommodations industries  
   (NAICS beginning in 72) may use a loan amount of 3.5x  
   versus 2.5x eligible payroll 
u If an entity did not exist during a 1-year period preceding  
   2/15/20, the loan may be based on 2.5x average monthly  
   payroll costs for the period from business inception to  
   application date 

u Seasonal businesses should use average monthly payroll  
   costs incurred or paid for any 12-week period between  
   2/15/19 and 2/15/20 
u Farmers may calculate their loan amount based on a  
   formula driven by 2019 gross income as reported on  
   Schedule F.  Existing PPP loans to farmers may be  
   recalculated and increased unless already forgiven. 
 
 
Second Draw Loan Forgiveness 
 
u Loan forgiveness provisions for a second PPP loan mirror  
   the existing provisions for the most part, including the  
   continuation of the 60/40 cost allocation between payroll  
   and non-payroll costs for full forgiveness 
u Extends existing safe harbors on restoring FTE & salaries  
   and wages. Specifically, applies the rule of reducing loan  
   forgiveness for the borrower reducing the number of  
   employees retained and reducing employees’ salaries in  
   excess of 25% 
u Additional expenses are now eligible for forgiveness on  
   both new and existing PPP loans, outlined in a later section 
 
 
Streamlined loan forgiveness for PPP loans 
 
u Forgiveness process will be simplified for all loans  
   $150,000 or less 
u New process should require borrower to sign and submit a  
   one page certification verifying the number of employees  
   retained, estimated amount of the loan you spent on  
   payroll, and total loan value.  The form will also require  
   certification that the borrower has provided accurate  
   information and complied with PPP loan requirements. 
 
 
Additional Expenses Eligible for Loan Forgiveness 
for new and existing PPP loans 
 
u In addition to payroll costs, rent, mortgage interest, and  
   utilities, the expenses below are also now eligible for any  
   existing PPP loans where the borrower has not yet applied  
   for forgiveness and all new loans 
       = Broader covered payroll costs to include life, disability,  
          vision, and dental insurance 
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       = Certain operations expenditures for business software  
          needed for operations, payroll, and recordkeeping 
          functions 
       = Certain property damage costs incurred in 2020  
          related to public disturbances 
       = Certain supplier costs for any payment made to  
          suppliers of goods under a contract in effect prior to  
          2/15/20 that are essential for operations 
       = Certain worker protection expenditures for items such  
          as PPE and new filtration systems 
 
 
Borrowers eligible for an increased amount of 
first PPP loan 
 
u Businesses may be able to receive additional funds for  
   their first PPP loans if either (i) the borrower returned  
   certain funds or (ii) the borrower did not accept the  
   maximum funds offered under its successful PPP  
   application.  These borrowers are eligible to receive the  
   difference in amount up to their maximum loan eligibility  
   under the first program. 
 

Other SBA Changes and Details – PPP and EIDL 
 
u The bill clarifies that borrowers may elect a covered period  
   that commences on the loan origination date and ends   
   on a date that falls between 8 and 24 weeks from the  
   origination date 
u The bill permits expenses paid with PPP loan funds to be  
   deductible, a reversal from prior Treasury Department  
   guidance 
u The bill also allows an EIDL advance to be included in loan  
   forgiveness.  PPP borrowers will be reimbursed this  
   amount if their loan forgiveness previously netted out this  
   amount.   
u The bill provides an additional $20 billion in EIDL grants,  
   which will be administered by the SBA and the covered  
   period for grants has been extended to 12/31/21.  
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